PRESS RELEASE - February 2012

Surveillance Systems Integration Announces
New Seattle Office and Branch Manager
SSI eyes the Pacific Northwest in expansion plans
(Roseville, CA) February 15, 2012 – Surveillance Systems Integration (SSI) announces the
opening of its newest office in Seattle, Washington as part of its ongoing expansion
strategy, and named Bill Young as the new branch manager. The Seattle office will be the
hub for the company in the Pacific Northwest. The office is now officially open and has
already started operations.
“There is a dense population of gaming properties in the Northwest and our new Seattle
branch will provide superior customer service to our clients in the region,” said Todd
Flowers, President of SSI. “Bill is well acquainted with engineering surveillance
systems, especially for casinos and the gaming industry and will be able to exceed
customer expectations in his role as branch manager for us in the new office.”
Bill Young, currently serving at SSI as the Director of Engineering, has an extensive
background in designing and engineering casino surveillance systems. Having worked with
SSI for many years, Mr. Young has a strong track record of overseeing gaming system
design while also being able to effectively manage engineers working in other vertical
markets. Previously, Mr. Young owned his own integration company and was a key
acquisition for SSI.
“The Pacific Northwest is home to many gaming properties and we have many customers here
already,” said Bill Young, manager of the new Seattle branch. “SSI has some of the most
advanced project management in the surveillance industry, and with our knowledge of the
latest IP and high definition surveillance technology, we will be able to offer our
customers the tools they need to enhance their security and update older systems.”
SSI is reaching its 10th anniversary this year, and was named as one of the Top 20
spenders in equipment and services in a study published in March 2011 Security Sales
magazine.
For more information, contact Surveillance Systems Integration at (800) 508-6981 or visit
the company website at www.ssicctv.com.
About Surveillance Systems Integration
Established in 2002, SSI Headquarters is based in Roseville, California. SSI offers
surveillance integration expertise in three target markets: Casino, Retail, and
Commercial. Providing clients with comprehensive system solutions, including from system
design to installation and execution, SSI offers highly-technical consultation, systemdesign engineering, advanced project management and professional installation and prides
itself on providing unsurpassed customer service and support. SSI has branch offices in
Las Vegas and Tulsa.

